
2.3.2 Students and staff hunger interventions

The food ecosystem at Sri Sri University is driven by its stakeholders including its students
and staff members. The menus for meals are decided by the University Mess Committee.
To mitigate needs of food and essential items, there is a Multipurpose Departmental Store
inside the campus called Sri Sri Tattva Shop. It provides access to organic, healthy, and
nutritious food products at affordable rates. Also, items of daily use ranging from stationery,
groceries, snacks, cookies, juices, beverages, beauty, hygiene, cleaning, household,
apparel, books, etc. are stocked in the Sri Sri Tattva Shop.
Food banks in the form of pantries are set up in academic & administrative blocks. Self Help
pantries are established in the hostel buildings for ready to eat food for urgent nutritional
needs. These pantries are useful for the stakeholders to prepare minimal processing foods,
snacks, and beverages.

Cafeterias

There are 3 cafeterias are present in the sri sri university. They are as follows

A. Vishwa Cafeteria:

This cafeteria is providing different packed ready to eat foods, snack foods, modern breakfast with
the different hot and cold beverages are providing for the students and all the staffs in Sri Sri
university in affordable price. In addition, it provides different baked and confectionary, milk based
foods also. All the packed foods are certified by the Food Safety Standard Authority of India.



Figure 2: The Viswa food cafeteria located in Sri Sri University

B. Cinamon cafeteria:

This cafeteria is providing the typical Odisha cuisine. This cafeteria provides the traditional authentic
food in breakfast, lunch and dinner times. Also this cafeteria provides the snack food and hot and
cold beverages.



Figure 3. Cinnomon café in Sri Sri University

C. Ayurveda hospital Cafeteria

The Ayurveda hospital of the Sri Sri University is established a cafeteria in the Ayurvedic hospital
and accessible to all the staff, students and visitors. This cafeteria is providing the food with the
health promoting activities. The food from the green leafy vegetables, organic food, Fruit based
foods and therapeutic foods with the combination of different fruits and vegetables, medicinal herbs.



Figure 4. Ayurveda college canteen

3. Multipurpose shopping center (Sri Sri Tattva):

One multipurpose shopping center is available in the campus. This center provides the different
healthy packed ready to used products. Along with this snacks, beverages, etc.



Figure 5. Multipurpose shopping center located in sri sri university

3. Pantries located in Sri Sri University:

Sri Sri university facilitated the pantry setups in different office locations. These pantries are useful
for the employees to prepare minimal processing foods, snacks, hot beverages. These locations
include in the different hostel locations, administration buildings, meeting rooms, staff rooms etc.
The figure 6 showed the image of difference pantry setup.



Figure 6. Different pantries are facilitated in the Sri Sri university.

Every day sri sri university serves complementary hot beverages (tea/ coffee) two time for their
employs every day. Sri Sri university facilitates free meals every day for few employs (security and
administrative) around the year. Depends on the employs requirements, university also provides the
subsidized food coupons.


